
Kennington Parish Council 
Oxfordshire 

Minutes of the meeting held on  
14 April 2022 at 7:30pm in Kennington Village Centre 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 

Present: Cllr. Bakewell Cllr. Charlett  Cllr. Cobb  Cllr. Feather Cllr. Gelder Cllr. Ms. Jempson               

  Cllr. Johnston Cllr. Patterson Cllr. Russell        

 

In Attendance: 1 member of the public, District Councillor Diana Lugova and Rachel Brown (Clerk) 

 

451.21 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE – Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham, Cllr. Baggott, Cllr. Powles and Cllr. Smith 

 

452.21 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC – The new Parish Transport Representative introduced 

himself to the council. 

 

453.21 DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS – None 

 

454.21 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING  

The parish council resolved to sign the minutes of the meeting on 10 March 2022. 

 

455.21 REPORT OF THE CLERK  
New issues during the month  

A Email from resident of The Avenue: 

“Please can you, or council, advise me on the responsibilities for the planting and care of trees and shrubs 

along the grass verges of The Avenue in Kennington. A sapling opposite my house (no. 48) was snapped off 

in the storm the other week and still lies on the ground. I am happy to clear the broken top branches, but 

the whole trunk and roots need digging out. I would hope another tree would be planted in its place. I 

would be happy to buy such a small tree and even to plant it, but I don’t know how to gain permission for 

this. Elsewhere, over the last couple of miserable years, many bulbs have been planted in various spots 

along the verges, I presume by ordinary citizens, and these add interest and colour to the grass verges, at 

no cost to the council. I myself have already put in 100 snowdrops. I assume that such activity, reasonably 

and properly carried out, is permissible?” 

Clerk passed on relevant information from the Oxfordshire County Council website. 

B Telephone call from resident to report that there is a tree which has fallen down on The Avenue and 

another tree on the corner of Poplar Grove and Meadow View Road, which is leaning against a telegraph 

pole. The resident has also written to Oxfordshire County Council to ask when the road will be resurfaced. 

C Telephone call from resident of property next door to Playfield Road (behind the pavilion), who is fed up 

of dogs and their owners coming on to her property. She said that she has even had people appear in her 

kitchen in the past. It was queried whether the parish council could put up a sign.  

456.21 It was agreed that the clerk will suggest that the resident could put up a ‘private property’ sign. The clerk 

will also include dog fouling in the Chronicle report and on Kennington Connected. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Suggest to the resident that they could install a ‘private property’ sign 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Include dog fouling in the Kennington Chronicle report and on Kennington Connected 

 

D Email received from Cllr. Bakewell 
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“I am sure someone has this in hand but nevertheless I need to express my concern about the tottering 

brick wall close to the Post Office – a propped up length of timber is simply not good enough and this is a 

disaster waiting to happen.” 

Clerk contacted Building Control at district council, who advised that the temporary fix is satisfactory and 

the homeowner is waiting for the insurance company to arrange the repair. Building Control will suggest 

that a fence is erected on the footpath to prevent the beams from being tripped over and the officer has 

reported this on Fix My Street. 

E Southern Gas Network have dumped debris from the roadworks on Links Road onto the car park at 

Playfield Road without notifying the parish council. Clerk reported to SGN and it was agreed that they 

would move the spoil by the end of the week.  

F A report was received of a white van driving on and off the kerb on Kennington Road, crashing into the bus 

shelter opposite Kenville Road, and driving off. The resident passed on the number plate and the details of 

the incident were passed on to the police. The bus shelter has suffered some damage to the canopy and 

appears to have twisted the frame. Clerk met with bus shelter manufacturer, who has provided two 

options. 

457.21 It was agreed that the clerk will contact the police and the council’s insurance company to see if this can 

be claimed on the driver’s insurance.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact police and insurance company to enquire whether these repairs can be reclaimed 

from the driver’s insurance company. 

 

G Clerk has contacted Malcolm Clamp to ask if he would be willing to act as the internal auditor again and to 

request a quotation. Unfortunately, a response has not yet been received.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Chase up Malcolm Clamp in relation to the internal audit for 2021/22.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Clerk to Radley Parish Council to ask who they use for their internal audit 

 

H Cllr. Alison New resigned from Kennington Parish Council and the notice of casual vacancy has been 

posted. Notification is due from the district council on 29 April whether an election will be held or if the 

council can co-opt to this vacancy.  

I Clerk attended two training courses aimed at town and parish councils, Asset-Based Community 

Development and Active Listening, which were organised by Community First Oxfordshire, and is booked 

to attend a PAT testing workshop.  

J ‘Local Councils and Sustainability Survey’ received from Property and Facilities Manager at Didcot Town 

Council. Clerk responded on behalf of the parish council.  

K Email received re. overgrown hedge 

“We are becoming increasingly concerned about the large fir trees and hedge on the corner of Links Road 

and Simpson’s Way that are growing over the public footpath, it's becoming difficult to walk along the 

pathway, especially when using the pushchair. We have a young neighbour who uses an electric 

wheelchair, so good access to the pathway is important for her. Please can you help resolve the problem?” 

Clerk wrote to the owner of the hedge, who responded that they are currently unable to trim it due to 

access problems caused by the gas company, but they will cut this back as soon as possible. 

L Email from resident querying whether the railway bridge by The Tandem could be made accessible, so that 

the Sustrans track could be accessed more easily by many more people.  

458.21 It was resolved that Network Rail is responsible for this bridge and it is unlikely that it will be changed so 

soon after it was replaced. 
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ACTION FOR CLERK – Recommend that the resident contacts Network Rail with this suggestion. 

 

M Information from Hinksey and Osney Environment Group received in relation to the Oxford Flood 

Alleviation Scheme, with offer to speak at a parish council meeting if it would be helpful. 

N Email received from resident: 

“Twice in one week I have seen cyclists that have indicated with an arm signal that they are slowing to turn 

across lanes being over taken dangerously by drivers. The drivers, both of large utility vehicles, both yelled 

rudely from their windows. Other drivers then hooted their horn at one cyclist who was now stranded 

stationary in the centre of the road. The car driver then overtook he cyclist, rather than let the cyclist make 

the turn. 

I saw that Thames Valley police mounted a “close pass” operation in Oxford this week. Is there a way of the 

Parish Council inviting the police to carry out such an operation on Kennington Road please?” 

Further email received from resident to advise that they have spoken with the PCSO, who advised that an 

operation will be arranged if enough people report incidents such as this to the police. 

O Oxfordshire County Council Volunteer Co-ordination Officer has advised that Fix My Street Super Users are 

being sought and requested that information is shared on noticeboards, website and newsletters.  

459.21 It was agreed that the clerk will advertise for Fix My Street Super Users in Kennington. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Advertise for Fix My Street Super Users in Kennington.  

 

P Photographs forwarded to clerk of vehicles parked on the grass verge along The Avenue during school 

drop-off time. The resident queried what had happened with the purchase and installation of new bollards 

to discourage this. 

460.21 It was resolved that the clerk will request prices for replacing the bollards on the corner of Grundy 

Crescent. The clerk will also ask Oxfordshire County Council whether a large cast iron bell could be placed 

on the verge in this corner. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Oxfordshire County Council in relation to verge protection on the corner of Grundy 

Crescent 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Obtain prices for installing bollards on the corner of Grundy Crescent 

 

Q Letter template received from OALC for parish councils to use to write to their MPs to ask the government 

to reinstate the powers for local councils to hold meetings virtually, if they so wish. 

461.21 It was agreed that Kennington Parish Council will write to the MP as suggested by OALC, to request that 

councils are given the option to hold meetings virtually. This was proposed by Cllr. Patterson, seconded by 

Cllr. Johnston and agreed by the majority. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Send letter to MP to request that councils are given the option to hold virtual meetings. 

 

Continuing issues  

R Email from manufacturer in relation to the new panels for the bus shelter on The Avenue: 

“…we have a different issue with the mesh panels for the shelters in The Avenue.  The original shelters were 

painted a dark green BS14C40 but this is now very much a special colour, which we were not aware of. We 

obviously intended to get the mesh panels painted that colour but it would now cost £700.00 just to have 

them painted that colour, which is not really feasible.  Can you therefore confirm that you are happy to 

have the panels powder coated black, which is the standard colour for the panels so the cost would 
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therefore be as quoted.  Because the shelter colour is dark green, I don’t think it will really notice that the 

panels are black but obviously I wanted to get your approval first. 

I apologise that we did not inform you of this earlier but it has only just come to light.”  

462.21 It was agreed that the council will accept the black mesh panels. 

S Clerk contacted OCC Parking Team to query whether Civil Enforcement Officers could issue Fixed Penalty 

Notices if they produced photographic evidence. Response received: 

“We only issue Regulation 9 PCNs, which have to be served by the CEO by attaching the Notice to the 

vehicle or handing it to the driver. It is possible to issue Regulation 10 PCNs, where a CEO has recorded the 

information but the vehicle has driven away before the PCN is served, but this not something that we have 

the system to do.” 

T Application for Kennington to be involved in the Local Placemaking Plan pilot has been received by the 

district council and a decision will be made in the next two weeks. 
 

463.21 CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUEST FOR GRANT AID  

Grant requests   

A Kennington Chronicle has requested a grant due to the effect of Covid on their advertising income. 

464.21 It was agreed that the council will request further information in relation to the forecasted budget for 

2022 before making a decision.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Request further information from the Kennington Chronicle in relation to their budget 

predictions for 2022. 

 

Correspondence for discussion/action   

B Oxford Green Belt Network – invitation to renew subscription for 2022/23 at a cost of £15 

465.21 It was agreed that the council would renew its subscription to the Oxford Green Belt Network for 

2022/23. This was proposed by Cllr. Johnston seconded by Cllr. Patterson and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Renew subscription to Oxford Green Belt Network. 

 

C Community First Oxfordshire – invitation to renew membership for 2022/23 at a cost of £70 

466.21 It was agreed that the council would renew its membership with Community First Oxfordshire. This was 

proposed by Cllr. Cobb seconded by Cllr. Johnston and agreed.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Renew membership with Community First Oxfordshire 

 

D NALC – What would your council like NALC to be doing? 

467.21 It was resolved that the council would take no action.  

 

Correspondence for information 

E Oxfordshire County Council - Full Fibre Broadband Infrastructure – Gigahubs Programme – forwarded 
to councillors 

F Women’s Tour – Saturday 11 June 2022 – important information for Parish Councils 
G VOWH District Council – Homes for Ukraine scheme briefing – forwarded to councillors 
H Invitation to CPRE AGM on 27th April – forwarded to councillors 
I VOWH DC – Notification that £651.65 of CIL funds will be transferred to the parish council by the end of 

April  
J Grundon Waste Management Ltd – increase of 3% on waste collection costs from 1 May 2022, due to 

increased energy prices. 
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K VOWH DC Monitoring Officer - Committee for Standards on Public Life - Ethical Standards – email 
forwarded on to councillors. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Check that Kennington Parish Council is using the same Code of Conduct as the county and 

district councils. 

 

468.21 FINANCIAL REPORT 

469.21 As the internal auditor has not yet been appointed, the council is currently unable to agree the annual 

governance statements, which will be deferred to the May meeting. 

Statement of Bank Accounts as at 31 March 2022  

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           £104,087.66 

National Savings & Investment Account                              £84,944.68 

Cambridge & Counties 3 Year Fixed Rate Bond £86,487.50 

Total £276,019.84  

 
Income received in March 

 
 
 
 

 

Direct debits to be paid in April 
 

Accounts to be paid in April 

   

Barclays Bank 
Interest received 

£2.84 

Reference 
No. 2022/ 

   Power to Act 
 

DD EDF Energy 
Pavilion gas supply to 11 Feb – 18 Mar 2022 

£14.52 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

DD Southern Electric 
Electricity supply in February for pavilions 

£228.19 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

Reference 
No. 2022/ 

   Power to Act 
 

001 Mrs R L Brown 
Salary for March + difference in salary backdated to 1 
April 2021, less tax, NI & pension contribution   

£1,351.83 Section 112  
LGA 1972 

002 Mr T Gore – Village Warden 
Salary for February difference in salary backdated to 1 
April 2021, less tax 

£428.81 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

Highways Act 1980 

003 Oxfordshire County Council Pension Fund 
Clerk’s and Employer’s contributions for March + 
difference backdated to 1 April 2021 

£457.34 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

004 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£458.11 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

005 Mr T Fleming 
War memorial grass cutting volunteer 

£50.00 War Memorials Act 
1923 

006 Mr C Charlett 
Chairman’s quarterly allowance (Q1) 

£145.00 Section 111 LGA 
1972 

007 D. E. Electrical 
To install defibrillator cabinet at Playfield Rd pavilion 

£168.00 Section 234 Public 
Health Act 1936 
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Amount to be transferred in April: £12,104.59 
 
470.21 Reconciliation reports together with the trial balance, cash book and summary income and expenditure 

(against budget) and copy of annual budget reports were circulated to all Councillors.  
471.21 The financial report was proposed by Cllr. Johnston seconded by Cllr. Cobb and voted unanimously. 

 

472.21 MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The Planning Committee meeting minutes held on 15 March and draft minutes from 5 April 2022 were 

noted.  

 

473.21 MINUTES OF PLAYING FIELDS COMMITTEE 

The draft Playing Fields Committee meeting minutes held on 16 March 2022 were noted.  

474.21 It was agreed that the increase in hire charges for the football and cricket clubs would be the same 

percentage as the increase in precept each year. This was proposed by Cllr. Johnston seconded by Cllr. 

Cobb and agreed. 

 

475.21 OXFORD FLOOD ALLEVIATION SCHEME CONSULTATION 

476.21 It was agreed that the Council would respond that this is a very technical matter, which Kennington Parish 

Council is not qualified to respond to in sufficient technical detail, so there should be a public enquiry with 

an officer assigned by the Planning Inspectorate. This was proposed by Cllr. Johnston, seconded by Cllr. 

Patterson and agreed unanimously. 

008 Fleet Linemarkers Ltd. 
30 x Pitchmarker Super C 10L for playing fields 

£1,107.72 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

009 Mrs R L Brown 
Buzz Network Virtual Landline (£7.96) and vacuum 
cleaner for Playfield Rd pavilion (£142.97) 

£150.93 Section 111 LGA 
1972; LG (Misc Prov) 

Act 1976 

010 Kennington Village Hall (on behalf of Whist Club) 
Grant awarded to Whist Club, min no’s 416.21 & 417.21  

£120.00 General Power of 
Competence 

011 Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils 
OALC membership 2022/23 

£837.35 Section 111 LGA 
1972 

012 Oxfordshire Playing Fields Association 
OPFA membership 2022/23 

£78.00 General Power of 
Competence 

013 Greenbarnes Ltd. 
Replacement noticeboards x 3 for Manor Grove, Forest 
Side and Kenville Road 

£4,825.20 General Power of 
Competence 

014 Kennington Village Hall 
Room hire in March 

£32.00 Section 134(4) LGA 
1972 

015 Grundon Waste Management Ltd. 
Wheelie bins in March 

£70.30 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

016 Abingdon Stone & Marble Ltd. 

Clean and renovate war memorial and steps 

£900.00 War Memorials Act 
1923 

017 BGG Garden & Tree Care Ltd. 

Verge and cemetery grass cutting in March 

£606.00 Highways Act 1980; 
Section 214 (6) LGA 

1972 

018 Community First Oxfordshire 

PAT testing training course 

£90.00 Section 175 LGA 
1972 

019 Kennington Strollers (transfer to Playing Fields budget) 
Grant awarded at March mtg -min no’s 418.21 & 419.21 

£264.00 General Power of 
Competence 
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ACTION FOR CLERK – Respond to Oxford Flood Alleviation Scheme consultation. 

 

477.21 PROPOSED BOUNDARY CHANGE BETWEEN KENNINGTON AND SOUTH HINKSEY PARISHES 

478.21 It was resolved that Kennington Parish Council would object in the strongest terms and ask the district 

councillors to support this. Kennington parish was created in 1936 from South Hinksey and Radley 

parishes, which was led by the resident of the house that later became the Westwood Country Hotel. 

Bagley Wood was entirely in the newly formed parish of Kennington and should remain so. There is no 

justification for adjusting the boundary. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Respond to consultation on proposed boundary change between Kennington and South 

Hinksey. 

 

479.21 PROVISION OF STORAGE BEHIND VILLAGE HALL 

 The Village Hall committee has no objections to a storage unit being installed in this area, however it is not 

practical to house it in the former beer yard behind the Macintyre building. It was proposed that a storage 

container could be placed in the space between the hall, Macintyre’s and the youth club, abutting the 

damaged walls. The major issue is getting the container in place as it would be at the maximum reach of a 

hi ab on the back of a truck, however a larger mobile crane would incur an additional charge which may 

make the project unfeasible. This decision will be deferred to a future meeting. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Look at the option of installing one-way push-bar gates in this area to stop members of the 

public accessing the area 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Add to the agenda for the May meeting. 

 

480.21 PROVISION OF BENCHES NEAR WAR MEMORIAL 

 Cllr. Russell advised that members of the public have enquired about installing benches by the war 

memorial for quiet reflection. It is felt that this is a central part of the village and could be an asset. A 

bench could be sited to the right of the war memorial, going up Bagley Wood Rd. Potential issues were 

raised, with young people hanging around the Headway entrance, and they would be likely to move to the 

bench instead. It was commented that the war memorial looks very nice now that it was been tidied up. 

481.21 It was agreed that the clerk will write to the residents of 2-12 The Avenue to ascertain their views. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Write to nearby residents to seek their views on the installation of a bench by the war 

memorial and report back at a future meeting. 

 

481.21 REPORTS OF MEMBERS ON OUTSIDE BODIES 

482.21 Cllr. Mrs Buckingham –Patient Participation Group (PPG) –  

“The PPG continue to hold monthly meetings with times alternating between 6pm and 7.30pm to try and 

attract patients who may be working etc. We have had various speakers, most recently the Social 

Prescriber. Recruitment of new doctors is still problematic. The new practice manager should be starting 

soon. Patients are advised to seek help from the various practitioners employed by the practice such as the 

pharmacist, physio and physician’s assistant etc. when possible rather than a doctor. The PPG is again 

offering transport to patients unable to travel to get booster vaccines etc. Patients have been advised 

when possible to use LIVI especially recently when staffing problems were exacerbated by sickness. 

Myself and a couple of other PPG members are slowly redoing the internal garden at the Kennington 

health centre. The PPG remains committed to supporting the staff and patients wherever possible. Next 

PPG meeting is 7.30 on May 17th via Zoom.” 
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483.21 Cllr. Patterson attended the Green Belt meeting held by CPRE Oxfordshire at Sandford Village Hall. The 

main concern is in relation to a county-wide review of the green belt. It was queried whether there will be 

district and county councils, or if there will be a unitary authority, and it was reported that this is still 

under active consideration. The meeting consisted of mostly older people and there is a concern that if 

younger people do not care about the green belt, then it will go. 

 

484.21 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS 

485.21 Cllr. Bakewell asked whether councillors’ attendance figures could be published. It was advised that the 

information is at the top of the minutes, and residents could request the figures from the clerk if they 

were interested. The ‘tall wobbly wall’ on Kennington Road has now been demolished. 

486.21 Cllr. Ms. Jempson advised that there are two conifer branches overhanging the footpath near Kirlena 

House, but Cllr. Cobb advised that these were taken down this morning. 

487.21 Cllr. Cobb advised that there is a branch broken across the path from Forest Side as you walk towards 

Bagley Wood and you cannot get past. Cllr. Charlett will investigate when undertaking the regular 

playground checks. 

 

488.21 REPORT OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILLORS – Diana Lugova and Bob Johnston 

“1. 29 Colley Wood (HMO Conversion) Decision was made on Applicant Appeal – it was dismissed. No 
update from the officer Madeleine Duddy yet. She is still working on the case and promised to provide a 
report after her investigation concluded. Will chase the matter after Easter.  
2. Car Park Charges change.  Car Park Charges were changed from 4th April 2022.  Free parking will still be 
available but reduced to one hour a day. Information is available on Vale website 
whitehorsedc.gov.uk/parking.” 
 

489.21 REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR – Bob Johnston 
 “1. The County Council has now resolved that the double yellow lines on the South side of the end of Poplar 

Grove are now to be removed.  Those on the North side are to be retained at the request of the bus 
companies in respect of the movement of the school buses.  This will do something to alleviate safe parking 
in the face of increased enforcement of the parking regulations. 
2. I await anytime now the confirmation of the traffic calming in respect of the Lodge Hill project.  These 
have been impacted by the poor handover when Jordan Rayner left the employment of the Council.  I 
expect to see speed limit changes in Bagley Wood Road and various traffic calming measures in Sugworth 
Lane. 
3. I have been involved in discussions in respect of cycle paths in the Abingdon area.  If current plans come 
to fruition then within the next two to three years, it should be possible to cycle on secure and segregated 
cycleways from the centre of Abingdon to Folly Bridge in Oxford.” 

 
490.21 ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION  

Bollards on the corner of Grundy Crescent; provision of storage container behind Village Hall; installation 

of bench by the war memorial 

 

491.21 CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS - None 

 

Meeting closed at 8:52 pm 

 

 

 

Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


